
RETAIL PHARMACY BUSINESS PLAN INDIA

Pharmacy business in India is one of the rapidly growing businesses. Whether you plan on starting a pharmaceuticals
company or aim of an contracts with suppliers, hospitals or retailers, tax registration under GST and.

In case you need to renew the license, you would have to submit the original license, application form, and
other documents if necessary. Standalone drug stores: It runs business under proprietorship or some
association. It may require high investment but it also depend upon the scale you are starting it. Other
additional documents, if mandatory. Or in other words, you can start your own pharma business by taking
franchise or marketing at the particular areas. Fee challan. Covering Letter with the intent of the application
signed with the name and designation of the applicant. The drug license will carry the name of the pharmacist
or competent person. Step 1: Business Registration pharmacy business is the perfect trade for several
Entrepreneurs all over India. Requirement for obtaining Drug License Below we have listed some required
conditions that are to be fulfilled for obtaining drug license or starting a pharmacy in India: Area: You must
have an area of 10 sq. Managing expenses: Once you have a functional entity, you would need finance of two
different kinds. Start your wholesale pharmacy business after completing the formalities and reap big profits.
Declaration form in the format prescribed. Refrigerator to store deep freeze medicine will cost you around Rs.
Here is a list of some of the important documents that you would require to submit to the Drug Control
Department of the state in order to setup your drug store: A covering letter that specifies the purpose of the
application duly signed by the applicant. See the address of the manufacture on strip or box, you trust most.
Hence, many people start a wholesale pharmacy business in India. At Last The healthcare industry is rising to
great levels over the years and will continue to do so in the future as well. And his wife is a gynaecologist and
she is in a private sector. A site plan of the location including the design layout of the store in which you are
going to carry out business. Collaboration with clinics and hospitals Local clinics, hospitals, and nursing
homes are the customers of wholesale pharmacy business. While standards are prescribed by the central
organization, the state office grants the license such as assessing specific parameters like area possessed,
infrastructure requirements refrigeration, air conditioning for specific drugs etc , engaging a qualified and
registered pharmacist possessing prescribed qualifications etc. Site plan Blueprint for the premises. Let solve
the aboce query as ask. You can either go for a stand-alone medical store or a pharmacy franchise like Apollo
pharmacy franchise, Netmeds franchise, etc which is expensive compared to your own medical store. As one
may offer exciting discounts and credit facilities also. Appointment letter of the pharmacist or competent
person. As sale, purchase and even distribution is prohibited without drug license as per Indian laws. You
might want to engage consultants for branding, medical professionals for research and sales staff for outreach
in the initial years. You need to submit the duly filled-in application form with other documents to the drugs
department. You may also need, full time working hand that will cost between Rs. There is a growth in
healthcare and pharmacy industry in the country. Criteria to get License for a Medical Shop Decide the type of
firm you want Before opening your medical shop, decide on the type of firm you want to open up. It is done to
maintain the standards of display, sale, and storage of drugs.


